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Roland P. Piccone for the protester.
Gregory H. Petkoff, Esq., and Charles Felder, Esq.,
Department of the Air Force, for the agency.
Henry J. Gorczycki, Esq., and James A. Spangenberg, Esq.,
Office of the General Counsel, GAO, participated in the
preparation of the decision.

DISKS?
1. Agency~reasonably selectedVa slightly higher-priced,
technid iiy "uperior ;low risik'roposal instead of the
protester's lower-priced, acceptable proposal which was
reasonably found to have a higher "proposal risk" because of
legitimate safety and schedule concerns.
2.., Agency reasonably selected higher-priced,.technically
surerior, low risk prbpasa1iinstead oft protester's much
lower-priced, acceptable proposal where &he'source'selection
authority was reasonably concerned that the.protester's low
price for *a major item of work that accounted for the cost
differential between the proposals may reflect a lack of
understanding on the part of the protester and created an
increased risk of nonperformance of this work.
DECISION
NS,

.

Sarasota Me:asurements & Controls, Inc. protests the awards
to ITT Barton and Engineering Design Group under request for
proposals (RFP) No. F41608-92-R-90658, issued by the
Department of the Air Force for automatic tank gauging (ATG)
systems for fuel storage tanks.
We deny the protest.1

ISince the record contains proprietary information and no
protective order was issued, our discussion of such
information is necessarily general.
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othiet. :The
REP &lso~prirfded that cost'realism would be
evaluated to determine whether.the offeror!s pricing wad
realistic and reasonable, and indicated "that the offeror
understands the nature and scope of the work to be
performed." Finally, the RFP reserved the right of the
governmentto award to other than the lowest-priced offeror,
and stated that discussions and a request for BAFOs were
contenplated.

The tank type classification describes the size and
physical location--e.g., above or below ground--of the fuel
storage tanks.
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The~ diue ;date for, receipt

of revised fproposals,'was i

September 16. .Four offerors submitted revise&d proposals.
Sarasota, ITT Barton, and one other offeroir submitted
proposals on tank types I, II, and III. Sarasota ani
Engineering Design submitted proposals for tank type IV.
The Air Force conducted discussions and requested BAFOs be
submitted by January 25, 1994. All four offerors submitted
BAFOs by the due date.
The Air Force evaluated the BAFOs3 and, on February 23,
awarded a contract for tank types I, II,4 and III'to ITT
Barton for a total price at $16,994,886, and awarded a
contract fof tank type IV to Engineering Design for
$3,853,269.

Sarasotax/alleges.thatEiAwas improper tot2 ITT Barton to
lo~it~icskpri~es fiei{4iiBAFO if
seBftAofafereda
previously4^..dHowever
BAF0 request necssiriWimplies an
opporteunityornake^
rev
s to ' previy siimitd
piropo6als;'itn'c1u-diS
r
Ean as,$t'. u
sethe'RFP~_
Sjecifici y~r~sticctl scope ofchanges. S

_j

Truck;Cor.______aho___

2;.B- 237058.

r

3,

Feb?&414, 1990,> 90-1 CPD¶-I<-274.,;Weaflsonote that Sarasota's
BAFO`made changes to its prior-technciliproposals in its
BAFOt
The protester-has ptbvided<nolxplanationas to why
changes to itt,..'technical proposal.ishould be permitted but
changes to priding should be prohibited.
In.-raddition-rto thIxextent~thaS
h
ITT
Bart-r2Y}hadzandt-iifiir. cimpetitivelidvantagenbecause'ITT
Bart&h'.acounsel, who was admitted to a proteiive ozrder
issued duiing
~th&piocess of reso1v'n
;thepri6r ptotdsts of
these awards -md therefore received Wccess to protected
material,.;including Sarasota's pricing,- disciosid"to his
client Sarasota's proprietary information, the-allegatiorn is
mere speculation unsupported by any evidence and is
insufficient to form a basis for protest. See Drytech.
Incg., B-246276.2, Apr. 28, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 398.
ITT Barton offered the lowest prices for tank types I and
II, and Sarasota offered the lowest price for tank type III.
The prices offered by ITT Barton and Sarasota for each tank
type are:
4

I
ITT Barton
Sarasota

II

$5,371,892

$8,788,783

6,984,577

9,155,009

III
$2,834,212
2,584,482.

Sarasota offered the lowest price for tank type IV of
$2,702,034.
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After
Sasrer.aVed,f
t
r Force,6
Sarasola~rgecive A ebiefi
itfilied .thisie
technical' eveluitiois~fl'wed'and theXaward selectirsns
were thereffore''"nreasonaibl .partisculmrj'ftr those tink
types for whibharazotasotaoffiedtthrowektjrice. The
agency'has pr6videdi
%.respeiaiVqXddocumentrdi
report on
the protest supporting -its detearinatibfs-atitithe proposals
of ITT Barton and'Engineering'Designrepresent the best
value to the government under ttie'RFP evaluation scheme.
w4?wfll examigencyw
ecncaevalui 1to ensure
thatjit 'is reasonableend
teht
isi te6 evaluation
cfiternia, Egnn'ffwelingionatowisocst'Inc
- 2 2 8 168 -2,
itak'the28, 1988agnc88oe1 CPDnot 85.rid-The
Er-sisgreement
wit 28,the 1agency, does noti
¶ dethe evaluation 'unreasonable.
ZESQ2zIn£j, 66 Comp. 'Gen. .404 (1987),j,
CPD ¶ 450.
Further, in a negotiated procurement,{there is no
requirement that award be made on the kiais of lowest cost
unless the RFP so specifies. Sp'ectra Tidh.'. Inc..
Westinghouseiflec, Corn., B-232565; B-232565.2, Jan. 10,
1989, 89-1 CPD ¶ 23. Cost/technical tradeoffs may be made,
and the extent tc which one may be sacrificed for the other
is governed only by the test of rationality and consistency

Sarasota al'itestthat its debriefing was inadequiate. This
isda challenge involving a procedural matter concerning
agency actions after award which are unrelated to the
validity of the award and are not generally reviewed by our
Office. S9g Pan Am World Serv. Inc., B-215308.5, Dec. 10,
1984, 84-2 CPD ¶ 641.
6
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officialsYfrom
disclosizng
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proprietiry
provide ff or tfe'i4s
parties 'to aWCprotfr

tiobnr: sars
'
n
Our BidjirotestRulat
i"'
iiahce'fts pr ote rordii
jop
t.
'to have indennt en
nsel seek access

to a profective Zidiir to."i'isel'ection sensitive
and proprietary iinormatinh' on thies!WiNt'es' behalf. Ege
4 C.F.R. S 21.3(djkl) (1994). Our V~fibe~ddvised Sarasota
during this, as well as the previous Protest, of this
opportunity to retain counsel for admission to a protective
order. Sarasota elected not to retain counsel. In any
event, we reviewed the source selection sensitive and
proprietary information withheld from Sarasota and find no
basis to disturb the award to ITT Barton.
4
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with'theedtablishmdevaluationfacltor
Incnj55

'!Comp,--Gen.

1111%(t1976)

e-'Adveftisinc

-lODJ

2SQ25.j-A!wards to

offerors- with higher technical scores and highier^prices are
pro paao long aa the result is consist'ent-with'thie'
evaliition;criteria, and the procuringj,'agency hs' `d6termined
that 'the technical difference is sufficiently signiticant to

AMAnn.. Ina., B-245898.3;

outwoigh the cost difference.

92-2 CPD 5 35; University of
Davton Research Inst., B-227115, Aug. 19, 1967, 87-2 CPD

B-245898.4, July 22, 1992,
i 178.

Based on our review of the record, we find both awards were
reasonable and in accordance with the RFP evaluation
criteria. We separately discuss the two awards below.
ITT BARTONtAWARD
toffered theloe .

ii~~~~d~~khs;.~~Y

prices otank
tankI 1
11_
ypI~xi

pes I.and
YVwgtind
. II,

(within
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Brof

each'iffg046hn l
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evaliofcos52owvr>B~rst
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ksttsit4dtd
,
1e~iig,1
"J$a~c'S4
tn¶¶~iwo .ycst;.important>evaluation"fact
proposal
for th experieA&
whereas'
ITT
Biigton recie
skatofhnristratihgs'
er,,- fet
e
Bart~ohn'_-"r~ecVd 'ow; proposalŽ'risk'"rtingson all factors.
With regard '.to performance risk--'the assessment of which was
bisidlargely on surveys of the'areferences'provided by each
offeror--sarasota
received "moderate" or "high" risk ratings
for.;.all factors, whereas ITT Barton received "low"' risk
ratings.
Injth1wso
thez eat

_L4

T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S`~j,

;4
ectionhdocumesntt
sourcehsectin
t
a4d4Eod~thaitateITT1Barto
posair offred
on ~talue
allthree tankpypie
udang tanktype

II f"fborwi* Th iMtrws

piriced

gaveifspArtcular semphhe'aeditermanation

rn
thatT

Barton s.proposac
ear y.eprov
wd,'
dd awn' .`;addedd
end-efthe
proposalir''i k
iahalyksii74'!when compare tSarasot'.. iiskier
proposal
That is, in rc6ntrast-.to 1ITTBarton's.Lproposal,

whichiat considered

a low proposal ri'k[gthe SSA
ao'IVve

determined that Sarasota's proposed a4proach cdrx ined.

significant propodailitffsks, in particular,

a safety. riiik to

installation'and maiitnance personnel, and a risk :of delays
during installation--these were the primary reasons that
Sarasota received other than "low" proposal risk ratings.
With regard to the safety risk issue, Sarasotal.s ATG system
uses a float attached to a strip of metal spanining the
interior height of the fuel storage tank. Sarasota's floats
are too large to fit through some of the existing openings
on the tanks through which the ATG systems would be
5
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installed.7-In such `cases,' Sarasota' proposed installitig the
me~illstrip:through-,the'exisfftiqtink opening.withouttthe
froatattachd.',,A-person would then open a manwayjport
elsewhere'cni4th&
5 n1Cand, using a pole, would reach into
the tank and snare the metal strip, retrieve the end of the
strW7!*.aitaichithe.floatto the strip, and return the strip
and float to the'tank.' This procedure is reversed to remove
the system from the tank.
Ajhazard
fim t
reach ing through aanIpeyar
nk es
et~fueltg>thijinreaitngcresithe rThk
cunte~sf$J
xp-ldi nlorn
thegiskof
faal.ing~iutoT&
luid in
whi~hckiiiuians cannotjft.T'IIg
is Present-Cily
I
rt
foiainiivtallaton
dLqing
HU
sarnpjling4f twhe 1inhw~i f-hr requires'dremoval andbsequent
reinoifil~
toara o
'a
!ajif fai'
orderb
conductfhet
amflni.
though Sgrasota-:expian hat the
wafeyrzr-^ilin 0;
mith
an
s can
be .l*i'seprdctkibionh"
~5
' us
ifety lines
attached to6personn6
l aQthe-open.manway,,suh measures do
n't eliminat the inherent frisk~ped by the,.design? of
SariAsota I ssyte~m¢rlatidd to iNstilatiori aidi{temoval from
the tank--thi.'>riak is not extant in other offeied systems;
for example,KITT Barton's system does not employ a float and
can be installed and removed without manway access.
the
o
chItiht
h';tanklis
Igithe coretia
stri,
Sirasota'sjATGsjittemU The,,ealIj
iome a'dj'ustmdnt"t,.nuust.betihe'correct
although providing for
height to match xthe heiight'6ft the tafik 'in which Zit will be
installed. Unlike all the other 6fferors siaasota did not
propose to perform pre-installation measurementof the
tanks, but rather stated that it would rely on the agency's
as-built drawings that would be made available to the
contractor after award. The agency stated that it would not
accuSribyirof

a
In-te

nstallatio othSara~sota floats
f-1 08
jr~~~~~~~~~~~~~c~~~1

typ& Ii Dtanks wou2M4~~Send
cut Inufk&trt

o
on
requiapreparnew pening to be
Srasotagenerally
ifteAir
Force

n-g

offeoredtoprovdei

was ,concernad thatiSarasoEtadld not:understandxtheK<.
jon
StypeK Ixtanks
requ red
ofjHnew
signifridantCnumbefr6f
ed9 idrai
ning of
tq ih
icove d
andthEkiia;.added time nuGW
the
ntik in'-order td remit cftngof thetanksell and/or
openings

the floit. pan. Sarasota disagreis that itpdid.{6~j4
understiiid this issue.-. We note that Sarasota diLdtot appear
to anticipate any significant need for cutfing in its
initial proposal and did not adjust its proposal price to
account for added work after the agency addressed the issue
in discussions. Sarasota's apparent approach regarding the
type II tanks only heightens Sarasota's proposal risk.
6
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length hivet
9
wfre drawihg :errors arediscoveted.
liringinstailftion.-tlInrconttast,' ITT.Barton not
only propousd jr -installation-msasuremehit, the design of
its ,systemiucarporites a different technology, which does
not use aifloat and is not dependent on the precise height
of its appat
as for system accuracy.
t
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rsksrereeleansionedlby
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!s~rpiretairemen~t
tsAftl
nSSktEd@ici~~in
in4rti4ofvsdtasota
P
s that

proposalohn
'anktype III did not-6out fgWtf* overall
proi"Fe0 lssuperidtity of ITT Barton's prposal was reasonable
and-Eouniiistent with the stated evaluatAi• scheme. It
fdllciis that since the same proposal risks apply to
Satasota's
8proposals
on tank types I and II, where ITT
Barton offered the lowest price, that the SSA's decision to
award one contract to ITT Barton for tank types I, II, and
III was reasonable and in accordance with the evaluation
criteria.

k

oirt

Jlbisaallgs toEr

'statm

thn

e;

based

nspai=
Moite;rences

the agen
he recordiidi
imitt~iese
riai'ngstwere not,signi fticantheA5A.9
t
;sction
decision.; At So-t, tiftctme n
framth-references in
qiiesfifon:were;lvewedbyth' S
inii
yas'dpporiting his
cbnc'fiiions based onfthb evaluattohtot Saigota's proposal.
Therefore, even if weakwere to 4iW6
jdtthe challenged
comment. and assume that Sarasota-should have received "low"
performance risk ratings, this does not affect the
underlying basis for the SSA's reasonably based decision.
See TRI-COR Indus., Inc., B-252366.3, Aug. 25, 1993, 93-2
CPD ¶ 137, recon. denied, B-252366.4, Mar. 8, 1994, 94-1 CPD
¶ 185.
contactae~d
iy
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Sara3otai aluo'$al^legestthat' ITT'Bartont's5proposal is'based on
thi'6h-%1sallegedf
nitrogenrgas tIubbleir?3technology,
~thin.tthe'.indUstry for.\-ATtsGste'itms,--adid
unacceptable hi
thaiftTT Barton hWanSadequatej.eperience
generally CreV1s1
for.;thist.pdjctitafthough Sarasota offevwno eviderie to
support thiufellegation-)¼'. These allegations were":iiised in
Sarasota's prfidrprotest'of 'theawardn, and- we addressed
th'em-,in,,our'initial decision, finding'that teiy lacked
merit4d;,.Ipeacifi^ally, we found that tVt a RFP does not
precl^a.e and indeed recognizes the acceptability of the
4techn..Logy offered by ITT Barton, and that ITT Barton's
Pv;opo~l evidences acceptable experience. Sarasota has
feseluted no evidence that causes us to change our views of

thase matters.
'i1

sum, we find no basis to object. to the ITT Barton award.

ENGINEERING DESIGN AWARD

nolves geealFmle
Ta
ink tyeI
sti~ein strag 'takfl'i,.As "'ndcatodibtv
e~~~~~rg

thieRFP w aaside
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srice
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Eltits portion of
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fosiiiallIu"sisses.siO
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aSetecn ical
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pgrfo~ihance
*risk~'a
;fiW
ratigs~t~dt~towaPioposal',ri'skrfaiings..iNt
?r~a" Iig
in Oir/^
eda'mk
eraI
risik sar sf~teciief
tech'nidiltt8aind "hiih"2ii4srating^sfor4insuCalitiu-and
e4t'riencewhereas-Engin'erin Design receivd 'iow" risk
rpformance
5
a]
thifadtors.
ris
a
ratings4 wze&based on responses provaded y past

performance

tecdrenfces

tlisted in sarar6ta'&'s

proposal.

Iii additioh, althoughj.Sarasota'soveitrall pricefor tank .tpe
ii
ie,
rb Jnsig jri
hlower
nthanfEnginee
IVIXwa asustantialy
intenance
s':5prcihfng'j:'fot
a s uisarsota's
'co6idrnsh;
&ere
the're

pr

and
con r

*g

ma&intenance

spair
'Aicriiysiswas 'eaoidiftedXthe

4fi1 r determined 'thiat.Sris-Xtb;

idirepair was so-4dlw;Aa[

1

tor'its
ct

tbjAindicate that.ft may

have isunderstood tie 'naEuretof 't&'RFP'hfi iiirenenfs'fcfr
ad repa:cr. -ThMe'proposal ai{.isis rseport0 stated
mdinti Tehna
that, idtwhtkistazaiiT4Thhat this waska fixedri'e contract,
the potentiwiaextiended term (10 year)''the maintenance
and r~epair plan, when'considered together with Sarasota's
extremely low price for the plan,-pPresented a risk that
Sarasota would experience a significant operating loss and
thus "there is a significant risk that this offeror could
abandon the project, if it becomes too costly."
Tknoperceived risk about Sarasota's pricing was not
reflected in either the proposal or performance risk
ratings, but was presented to the SSA as explained by the
contracting officer:
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The.Te1Valuation ofj~pro
Oclearly~showed that
[En-iindeir
AdgsignlL'
)iridfbrthd~hatdwareand
in atita"ionti '~"Ooioxfiiintey~onehlfo
I
i
csarasotauot a's
ge~sigifint
v
differen'&rntwas "that
[E-'finderingitesign's]Mainten"ance and Rep-air Plan
pric -was nearly lO times that-of '(Sarasota I s.
[Sarasotatsdjimaintenance and Repair Plan price
appearediridiculouslylow. Tlhere was a concern
expressed that uoce installatibn was complete[d,]
theremight be very little incentive for
[Sarasota]r'to continue performance, if in fact the
cost to maintain the systems far exceeded the
price:proposed.
"Th e otraci
officr srttedthat the
cm]aintenancte`Ynd repairwaost was a subject'f
discussion witht'(Saiatota], bdt was not a major
concern. However, [Sarasota) was put on notice in
the Request for [BAFOs] that there was concern
that they had unaccounted costs in '.heir proposal,
and that they should consider their proposed
price."
The

ee

istid

s

cors on

which> EnginerAnhg".FdsignI'xpropos
elededtei RFP
requirijiefes, includ!Wguaiintenanceth
rep ir, which was a
statedii"Sdbfactor df the most4ipjoritaiitevaluation factor
(technical%'t; and irfcluded thd followinW
tijfication:
%!.[,Sarasottt1propse aopric*er
thin tit~t offered by erin
(
iE Wjfor Tank

T~v~tfstcf

ai35tatXrtan>sota)

Thohadghunderstandi
c the requl
wasoftsn'vaguelca~nd
ale
suZ

ntiaion.~

-Tk6et

had a
.

Their
and

ciearl9Xreasonifor

66nc-f1WJtX
erpt~figo
h
x ifl einanc
ii
',%( zind JRejir
ln
I wss
ficintly
lWber, nain fiactthe
tgi49 jercente
ofthitta
dprice.
perfo

c

ratingsbasedtTithi7feedback

ama
ti
onecerns'Wtth their
pasvt~reliabtrity~t~warrrffty,#andt~intenanceand
rpi>e-M.
larity6f.oncerns
. expesetfin1 'bthŽ.the.lotrc
Tdkrnxlji arid
Petrifssei
r iKjysis,;G:ro-p'u'liepcorts
are a
strong indication that this other offeror's
proposal contains-considerable risks.
.
.-.
In
Tank Type IV the Engineering Design Group's clear
proposal superiority, especially their superior
Maintenance and Repair Plan, clearly outweighs its
less tLaan lowest price."
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It is apparent that, the4 SSA, rprimary reasonAfor
A
the
selection of
6En neeing.
of that
Cirm 4miii4eanco
a
pt tegaip4 j
c
ctmiirjd
a
to

U.

srbtll
-k};:rotedztr~ely

mE

low i

c.tiie

TWt'Ii#1-t-i; $SA eras

far,c'4&d;iicrerrdd tnian;
Sarsoi4
ernV ta

qiow
Ji.evsletzva
ande'r1eelte"iiuatorsdbout
- _
u
pros or
tuiddtstanding
offth~ maintenc&;YI
iid9 repair work...Sourtlseilection
O6f ictrnls4,t1o'. bound by, therrecommendations of 'lowerobiject
'not
we' till
andajf~sJ4 general $iulet;
lev-i evaluatoisIe
to't
offiaIil'ujudgiment,jabsenttinreasonable
6her"lel
ot'imprjpjer.actzin, eVin whenwthe offictial disagrees with an
assesument-made by a workingrlevel evaluation board or
iidi7VidfMils who normally may be expected.'to have the
tichnical-expertise required for such evaluations. OjJahpma
Aerotronics. Inc.- Recon., B-237705.2, Mar. 28, 1990, 90-1
CPD ¶ 337.
.

"Saraso~lrexaelyip

Our
freiew record confirms that;4Sar&
'otU4proposed
prtef
for
maintreir was Ignifficahtlyrlo6wer
tliinEh gineeririce'l
Ign ic.tff
Howeve'rs
rthe
diffaerence ih`iaiziWai
a
indng
DAesiG ns , overaillpi
w
b lower than7sarasoa'ls
ovsrall`iprice; ifnd g1iutheprice advantage of Safasota's
prpposal was reasonablyifdt'd to be directly 'offtt by the
rifk`Jtt sarisotaiuld inotor could not perform the
mainrenance anrd roron
of the contract at its very
low pricea. See Sitems & Processes Eng'g. Corp., B-234142,
May 10, 1989, 89-1 CPD ¶ 441.
' g~t. " 5 ,¢dt;t
' w'
Th SAss
cosideraion of the 'maerdldisttniftion,)C e
the ~protp6tsal<*withtiegard :td8'ihe~hsad<imadnt enance and
repair plans-ia'suaftct6rtof 'the mo tiipttEiht evaluation
factor--is consistent with the stated ,evauiiatfonk'lan, which
envisioned that a "&'ost realism" eivluationt(wldn be
performed of thi price proposals- to ascertain whether an
offeror's proposal exhibited an understanding of the RFP
requirements and which expressly provided for assessing the
risk of an offeror accomplishing the contract requirements
based on its proposal.
>.-.

-

Ie

- ,e

10

Thus, 'here too, Sarasota's allegation that the-performance
risk ratings are unreasonable is not a sufficient basis for
disturbing this award as it did not materially affect the
award. Se footnote 9, infra.
1Sarasota's maintenance and repair price was significantly
lower than any other offeror's price on each of the four
tank types.
10
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Thus,

saiasota.@sdxtremely low. price- for maintenance and

repair, witloiioutYreison,-Able justificaiion,.is sufficient
a telin'ically superior,
reainbf6ir.the agency' to""'ihighut-pdiced-proposal that -bdos knot.thave such risk. Rev
Sarasota has presezitid no evidence 'refutig the>Engineerirlg
Design award selection, notwithstanding its receipt of the
source selection decision document and the attached
contracting officer's statement as part of the agency's
report on its protest.
,,~~~
.--

'nS*4R

ev & .,s

-

r4w 4-aI

.S('*;~j ,to

E

'g

;

dtS~i)*

Instead,7Sarauota.opposedthe 'award ti.EngiheeringEDesign
based solly,on itsLpeculati'ona -that §iEngineering tDe"i4gn-did
t a small business
not propose an n4jjpr-oddct mahufacturtd~by
and thus was ineligibl to receive this" award, which was set
aside for small bSsiness. Here too, Sarasota raised this
same issue in its previous protest. In our prior decision,
we found that Engineering Design proposed an end ptoduct
manufactured by a small business and that Sarasota's
allegation was mere speculation insufficient to challenge
the award.1 2
The protest is denied.

/s/ Robert H. Hunter
for Robert P. Murphy
Acting General Counsel

ti isewt
'41A,4~*
In any event, the agency.reraised this issue with
Engineering Design dutinrg.aiscussions after our original
decision, and Engineering Design confirmed that the
manufacturer of its ATG system was the same firm as
originally proposed and that both Engineering Design and
this firm are small businesses.
12-,
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July 15, 1994
The Honorable Bob Graham
United States Senator
P.O. Box 3050
Tallahassee, FL 32315
?Attn:

Becky Liner

Dear Senator Graham:
I am writing in response to your inquiry of February 1,
1994, regarding the protest filed by Sarasota Measurements &
Controls, Inc. of Sarasota, Florida, in connection with
request for proposals No. F41608-92-R-90658, issued by the
Department of the Air Force for automatic tank gauging
systems. Enclosed please find our decision of today denying
the protest.
Sincerely yours,

/s/ Robert H. Hunter
for Robert P. Murphy
Acting General Counsel
Enclosure

